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By WALTON L. HOWES, EDMUND E. CALLAGHAN, \ VILLARO D . COLES, and HAROLD R . MOLL 
SUMMARY 
Aircraft tructuTes located in the neal' noise field oj a jet 
engine are ubjected to xtremely high fluctuating pre ure that 
may cause ·tructural jatigue. tudies oj such tTUCtUT s have 
been limited by lack oj knowledg oj the loadings involved. 
The acou tic neal' field produced by the exhau t oj a stationaTY 
turbojet engine having a high pre S1.I:re mtio was measuTed j or 
a ingle operating condition without afterburning. The maxi-
mum over-all ound pressure without aft rburning wa jouncl 
to be about 42 pounds per squaTe joot along the .iet boundaTY in 
the Tegion immediately downstream oj the .iet-nozzle exit. 
lJI"Tith afterburning the maximum ound pressure wa inCl'ea ed 
by 50 percent. The largest sound preSSUTe without ajterburn-
ing were obtained on a constant percentage band width basi in 
the jrequency mnge jrom 350 to 700 cps. 
ldditional te.'t . were ma le at a j ew points to find the effect 
oJ jet velocity on near-fietd sound pTessure and to determine 
the d~tference in value between ound-pre ure levels at Tigid 
8U1jaces and corresponding free-field values . N ear the jet 
nozzle, over-aU, ound pTessures were jound to vary as a low 
power (approx. unity) oj the jet velocity. Over-aLL sound-pres ure 
levels considerably greater than the corresponding jree-fiel l 
laet · we1'e recorded at the 'uljace oj a Tigicl plate placed along 
the .iet boundary. 
The clown tream location of the maximum sound pressure 
at any given jrequency along the jet-engine-exhau t boundm'y 
and the longitudinal turbul nt-velocity maximum oj the same 
frequency along a 'mall cold-air jet at 1 nozzle-exit radiu from 
the .iet axi were found to be nearly the same when compared on 
a dimensionle8 basi. .Ill 0, the. trouhal numbeT oj the cor-
1'e 'ponding pectm maximums was jound to be nearly equal at 
'imilaT di tance. down tream. 
In addition to the magnitude and jrequency distribution of 
the acou tic pre' ures, i t is nece ary to know the CTO COTrela-
tion oj the pre sure over the uljace area. ross-correLation 
measurements with microphones were made for a mnge oj jet 
velocities at locations along the .iet and at a distance from the 
jet. Free-field correlations oj the over-all sound pressure and 
oj the 'ound pre ure in frequency bands from 100 to 1000 cps 
wel'e obtained both longitudinally and latemUy. I n addition, 
cOTrelations were obtained with miCl'ophones mounted at the 
sU1jace oj a rigid plate that was laTge compared with the di -
tance over which a positive correlation existed. 
The Tegion oj positive correlation was genemlly found to 
hlCl'ease with distance down ·tream oj the engine to 6.5 nozzle-
e:rit diameters, but Temained neaTly constant theTeafter. I n 
geneml, little change in the correlation curves wa found as a 
junction oj jet velocity or jrequency-band width. The distance 
jrom unity con'elation to the first zero correlation was greater for 
lateral than jor lon gitudinal correlations jor the same condi-
tion and locations. The correlation curves obtained in free 
pace and on the uljace oj the plate were generally similaT. 
The Tesults are interpreted in terms oj pres ure load on 
sU1jaces. 
INTRODUCTION 
Th e extremely inten e acou tic radiation produced by a 
jet-engine exhaust has resulted in several serious problems. 
The far-field noise annoyance difficultie arc well know]) 
(refs. 1 to 4). Another and perhap more erious problem 
exi t in the ncar noi e field (ref .. 5 and 6). H ere, jet-
in luced acou tic pre m e, particularl in the immediate 
vicin ity of the ex haust, can be of uflicient magnitude Lo 
cau e fatigue fail ure of adja en t m faee. l\lorcover, thes 
n ar-field sound pr ure may produce harmful effect on 
ground and flight personnel if Lhey arc not shielded from Lhe 
nOIse. 
Becau e of Lhe importance of these acou Lic problems, 
tlI NAOA L ewi laboratory ha undertaken an experi-
mental illves tigation of the characLer of the so und field ncar 
the exhall st of a full-scale engine. 
The aeou tie neal' field i a 100 ely defined region inunedi-
ately mrouncling any oune! our'e 01' di tribution of ource . 
pecifically, any point who e disLance from an acou Lic 
OUI'ce i not large compared with the acoll Lic wavelengtll 
is aid Lo be within the near field of the ource. In the 
acousLic ncar field, so und pre SLlI'(~S are not in phase wilh 
oun 1 particle velocities. 
Pres en t knowledge of magni tll Ie and p cLm of ncar-ficll 
jet noise from turboj et engine is quite limi ted. DaLa on 
the acou tic ncar field of air jeL ar reporLed in refercnces 
7 and . ?\ oi e survey about jet engine arc presented in 
reference 9 an 1 10. The daLa on engin e noi e have been 
limiLed generally Lo li tance greater Lhan 10 feet from the 
jet-llozzle exit. 
J et-lloi e abatemen t at the ouree i Lhe mo t de irable 
melhod for olving the strucLural and pel' onnel problem. 
Knowledge of the space di tribu tion of acou tic omccs a 
to type, orientat ion , size, in te]) it,)', an 1 frequency i im-
portan t in connection with lhe noi e-abatement problem. 
UlLimately, a complete thcory of jet noise is de ired. 
Any complete theoretical analysi of th jet as a lloi e 
so urce hould be capable of pred icting the oLlnd pre UTe, 
pecLra, and prc UTe cOl'l'elation in pace and time througl1-
out the noise field. Lighthill ha d vcloped a ba ic theorY"of 
I Supersedes NACA 'J' ~\! 3763, "l\enr N'oi e Field oCa Jet-Engine Exhanst, I-Sound Pre nres," by Walton L. Howes and !Inrold R. Mnll, 1956, and ~ACA 'rN ~764, "Near Noise Field 
of a Jet-Engine E\haust, 1I- ros Correlation of Sound Pressures," by Edmwld E . Callaghan, W allon L . lIowes, and Willnrd D. Coles. 1956. 
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acrodynami c noi e (ref. 11 ) and , ubsequently, has extended 
this t heory (ref. ] 2) to explain the production of ound by 
j et for th e ubsonic regime. According to tbi th eory, jet 
turbulence, par ticularly ill r egion of large mean hear 
(c. g., in th e jet-mixing r cgion ), i a source of ound. In 
gencral, Lh e jet can be ubclivided into mall volume, which 
ma~' be r eO'ard ecl as individual sources of sound . Each ource 
i l' pre cnted mathcmati cally by an acoustic q uadl'upole, 
that is, a high-ordcr ource composcd of foul' simple pole . 
Experimental mea urements have borne out th e more general 
prcdi ctions of Lighthill 's th cory. Howevcr, before any com-
plete theory of jet noise can be confirmed , additional experi-
men tal data arc required. N car-field jet noi e repl'esen ts 
onc phase of the ovcr-all problem that merits ex perimen tal 
inYcstiga lion , not only to provide data for fur ther th eoretical 
denlopmen t, bu t al 0 Lo provid e data relatin g to the stru c-
tural problem. 
Th i repor t con tain re ulL of a survey of ncar-field 
ound-pres UTe level and pectra in the vicinity of the jet 
prod uced by a talionary axial-flow turboj et engin e having 
a high p]'cs ure ratio across th e jet nozzle. The data extend 
lo within a fe'" in che of the jet-nozzle exiL and jeL boundary. 
Exccpt fo], g]'oundrefiection effecLs, th e resul ts are associated 
wi til free-fi eld condi tions. , ome addition al acoustic data 
obtained at th e surface of a stifr plate and witb afLel'burning 
are also included. 
In ord cr to calculate th e stres e in a tructure, it i 
neccssar.,- to know no L only the acou tic pre ures and pectra 
but also thc pace distribution of th e pre suJ'es. In an es-
enti ally random acou tic fi ld, uch a that produced by a 
jel , til c eli tribution of prcssure over a urface is determined 
b)- cO l'rela tion techniques. In this rcport , thc application 
of co rl'ela tion tcch niq ues to the detel'mina tion of load dis-
tribution is di cussed, and Lhe re ult of conelation mcasure-
mcnt in the neal' fiel l are reported. 
An elcc troni c analog computer for clctermininO' correlation 
coefficients is dcscribcd in appenclix B by Channing C. 
Co ngcr and Donald F. Berg. 
ol'rcla ti on mea urcmCJlt have been madc bo th longi-
tudin ally an 1 la terally wiLil respect to th e jet axis. Thc 
majority of the measurements werc made with the micro-
phonc in free spacc. A single set of da ta is given with th c 
mi cropholl cs placcd in a plate of fairly large dimensions. 
SOUND PRESSURES 
APPARAT S 
The jet-noi e mca urement dcscribed in thi report weI' 
obt a i Il cd from th e axial-flo\\' tUl'boj et enO'ine sho\vn in fig-
ure l. This cllgine has a ra ted thru t of more than 10,000 
pounds at ea-l evel static condition and ha a circular con-
ycrgc nt nozzlc. The engll1 e was mounted in th e tiU'u t 
stand ( hown in fig. 1) with its CC Il edine 6 fec t above 
gl'ollndlcvcl. 
A 12-foot-high ound-absorben t wall composed of acou tic 
panel s comprised th e only large obstacle neal' the field of 
mcasuremen t. The wall wa erec ted early in th e program in 
order to 1'e Iuce noise levels within the nearest buildings, 
which were about 1/10 mile forward of the engine. It was 
quite unlikely that the presence of the wall could affect noi 
levels in the field of measurement. 
A block diaO'ram of the sound analyzing equipment is 
hown in figure 2. The acoustic pickup con i t ed of a mall 
condcnser microphonc and included preamplifier. Th e out-
put from this uni t i lineal' at all ound-pre ure levels Ie 
than 180 decibels and i fiat to within 1 decibel from 35 to 
000 cp. (Sound-pre ure level in Iecibels in thi repor t i 
based on a reference pre ure of 2X 10- 4 dyne/cm2. ) 01'-
rection for microphone respon e wer appli ed to data for 
frequ encie greater than 3000 cps. Powcr for the uni t was 
ob tained from a eparate power upply. The power upply 
was leep t in an acou tically treated box (fig. 3) in order to 
prevcnt it des trllction by the in tcn e noi e. The output 
pa ed through a frequcncy-compcn ated cable Lo a }~-octave­
band audiofrequency pectrometer and au tomatic recorder, 
which were located in a con trol room appro,,-i.mately 150 feet 
from the field of mea uremen. Thc recordel' wa of thc 
quasi-peak-reading type. Th u ehll frequency range of the 
enti1'c uni t wa 35 to 15,000 cps. The entire sy tern wa 
calibrated to indicate the root-mean- quare amplitude of a 
400-cps sine wave signal supplied by a mall calibrator loud-
speaker elri ven by a tl'an istor 0 cillaLol' . 
ounel-preSSlll'e levels were rccorded in decibel . The 
l'ecoJ'dedlevels do not corm pond to in ten i y level because 
of the arbi trary phasc rela tion b tween the ound-pre ure 
and particle-velocity fluctuation in the acou tic neal' field . 
The microphone unit was mounted on an exten ion arm 
from a remote-controlled motor-dr iven probe ac tuator. In 
addi tion, a econd identical microphone wa fixed at one end 
of the actuator upport (fig. 3) for ob taining data a t two 
point during hort runs (e. g. , during aftcrblU'ning). The 
actuator allowed the microphone to be loca tcd a t everal 
point without stopping the ngine. uccc ive positions of 
the microphonc were remotely indicated wi tbin the control 
room. Thc actuator permitted a maximum lineal' traverse 
.-- Sound-absorbent wall 
;- Microphone octuator 
FIG U R E I.- E ngine insta llation and microp hone actuator . 
---- - -
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,--Condenser microphone 
and preamplifie r 
, 
__ -Power supply 
,,- 200 - Ft coble 
,-- RC fdte r 
,-- Automatlc recorder and 
, I 
"3 -octave - bond 
audiofrequency 
speclromeler 
F IG UR E 2.- Sound analyzing eq uipment. 
Movable microphone Fixed microphone~ , 
:- Microphone octuotor ' 
F IGURE 3.- Microphone actuator a nd support. 
of the microphone of 8 feet without moving the actua tor 
itself. The support was provided wi th various adjustments 
to permit the microphone to be kept in the horizontal plane 
containing the engine axi when the actuator was located 
over unev n ground. 
PROCEDURE 
The jet velocity and temperatm e profile in the horizon tal 
plane containing the engine axis were measm ed fir t in order 
to locate t he jet boundary, that is, to determine how ncar 
the microphone could be brought to the jet without being 
affected by jet gusts or overheating. A king grid wa laid 
out along the ground in order to locate points in the noise 
field. 
M easm ed jet velocity and temperatLll'e bOLlLldaries for t lte 
fued opera ting condi tion without aftel'burning are indicaLed 
in figme 4. In figme 4, ab ci sa values represent distance 
along the jet axi measured from the jet-nozzle exit. Ordi-
nate values represent radial di tances measm ed perpendic-
ular to the jet axis and in the horizontal plane containing 
the jet axis. Indicated boundary valu es COITe pond to m eas-
m ement station at which average total pressures (velocity 
bOlwdary) and average total temperatures were found to be 
within 0.05 inch of mercury and 50 F , respectively, of the 
ambient values . The solid line in figure 4 correspond to 
the boundary of the noise measmements; that is, no noise 
measurement were made at station corre poneling to poin ts 
below the solid line in figure 4. The boundary of the noise 
measurements was constructed at a slightly greater azimut h 
than those of the elocity and temperature boundaries in 
order to minimize the impingement of jet gust upon thE 
microphone in the presence of cross-winds. In particular , 
t he boundary azimuth value measw'ed with respect to the 
jet axis were as follow : 
(1) Velocity bounda:ry, "'='6.70 
(2) T emperatme boundary, "'=' 9.4 0 
(3) Boundary of noi e measurements, "'=' 9. 8 0 
E 8 
o 
'is 
.~ 7 
'P -
QI 12 -
~ 6 ~~ 
C V>-
Boundary 
o Veloci t y 
o Tempe ra ture 
- 1-- r-
~/ 
- glol-+--+--t- -~5 ~ 
~+--t--t-~~~Bo-u+~nd-a-+:-y ~---~~+--t::-/-t-~-/~/ l ~ 
of noi s e +-+-+----bL1~·'--i--I-J-_t_:/r / 1-- -
measuremlents--; ~ /' 
.-- I- -1---I"~ ~ .~ ~ I-+--t--t-~~-~-+----h///'! -+-+/+ .--,-,+=--+-+--I-t--t-+--1 
Co 6 1-+-+-++-r-+~~/~ +-r7+-t--l-t--t-+-+-++--j g3 <n /( \ .-- / 
QI -0 ;/0 \t..o ~ § 2 ~ 4 /r / <:: ~ 9"8' - 1--- - I--+-+--+- --I-
<n ~ . / ' 940t-~+-+-++-+-+~--I1-t-t--l 
-0 2 .J.-r ( /C 6)0' \ 
-0 I " " 
'is ~ ~ _,- -Jel - nozzle-exit pla ne 
& rn >K~et core boundary (estimatep) 
0 ""'0 8 16 24 32 40 48 56 64 72 80 
AXial distance downstream of nozzle eXit, x, ft 
I I I I I I 1 I I I I t I ! 1 I ! I I I t 
o 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 
AXial distance downstream of nozzle exit, xld, nozzle-exit diem 
FIGURE 4.- Locus of jet velocity, temperature, and acoustic 
measurement bo undaries . 
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FLGloR E 5.- Locus of near-field-nobe mea m ements. 
1 --' 
14 
:\ (aps howino- all poin Ls aL which noise data were obtained 
compri e figure 50 The acou tic instrumentaLion was cal i-
brated before each set of meaSUl'ementso 
The complete noi e-field urve.y program ext ended over a 
period of everal months. Eno'in e operation was limited by 
pOOl' wealh er condiLion and the relaLive immobility of Lito 
microphone wi th re pect to the size of Lh e fi eld Lo be urveyecl. 
Therefore, r epeaLability of engine operating condi tion \Va 
imporLant for obtaining a complete field Ul'vey at a flxed 
oprra ling condition . 
Only one engine control variable is independen during 
tatic engine operation. Of the control variables, thl'll t , 
rotor peed, Ul'bine-outlet temperature, and engine pre -
sure ratio , mea med engine thru t was elected as a con-
venient measure of repeatability. Engine thru t and he 
total acou tic power generated by turbulence (ref. 11 ) both 
depend to a different degree upon ambient temperatUl'e and 
pressure. Thus, con tant engine thrust does not corre pond 
to con tant generated total acou ti power if ambient con-
dition change. Therefore, the effects of change in ambient 
temperature and pressUl'e on the measmed ound field were 
nece arily r egarded as uncorrectible rror. 
The selected value of thru t and COITe ponding value of 
other significant parameters were a follows : 
Thrus~ lb _____________________________________________ _ 
Jet velocity, ttl ee __ _____________________________________ _ 
Nozzle pres ure ra t io ____________________________________ _ 
Nozzle temperature ra tio __________ __ _____________________ _ 
Nozzl e-exi t diam etel', ft ___ _______________________________ _ 
9600 
1 50 
2. 2 
20 8 
1. 5 
The jet velocity (a bulk velocity) wa computed by dividing 
the mea m ed value of thru t by the mea m ed mas flow of 
ga through the engine. Good agreement betw en experi-
mental data (ref. 13) and Lighthill's theoretical estimate 
(ref. 11 ) of the functional dependence of to tal acousti 
power ha been obtained by defining jet velocity in the pre-
ceding manner. The preceding value were repeatabl for 
the entire range of ambient conditions encountered. The 
standard deviation of thrust and jet velocity 1'0 ulting from 
all cau e wa about 1 percent and 20 feet per econd, 
re pectively . 
In addition to the acoustic near-field Ul'vey a t a fL'l:ed 
operating condition , measurement were made at a few point 
for variou jet velocitie withou t and wi th afterbmning. 
Al 0 , a few acou Lic mea Ul'ement were made a t the urface 
of a sLiff plate placed along the jet boundar)~ in order to 
obtain an e timate of the increase of sound-pre ure level 
a t rigid ul'face over Lhe correspondinO' free-fi,- ld value . 
The meaSUl'emen ts at Lhe plate surface were made for the 
arne engine operating conditions listed pl'eviou ly. With 
afterbul'l1ing, the value of the ignificant engine parameter 
were a follow : 
Thrust, lb __ ____ _ 
Jet velocity, f t/see __ _ 
:L\ozzle- xiL dia meter, f t. ___________________ _ 
1+, 750 
2, 590 
20 33 
Variation of experimen tal conditions resulted principally 
from wind, ambient temperatm and pre ure variation , 
and mislocation of the microphone. T e t were re Lricted 
Lo day on which wind velocities were Ie than 15 mph in 
order to minimize the influence of wind on the jet a a noise 
ource. Accurate po itioning of the microphone i par-
ticularly important in region of large ound-pre sure gradi-
ents. The microphone wa located with re peet to the nozzle 
exit to within 1 or 2 inche and wa pointed dil' tly at 
(normal to) the jet axi. The microphone height wa et 
Lo within X inch of the horizontal plane containing th engine 
aX! . 
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RESULTS 
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level in the acoustic near fi eld are presented in figures 6 and 7. 
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ound-pressure levels in decibels and are associa ted with an 
average engine tbl' ust of 9600 pounds. The con toms in 
figUTe 6 represent lines of constant over-all sound-pressme 
level that , for the test described, included all frequencies 
between 35 and 15,000 cps. Corresponding maps for each 
}~-octave band in the frequency range from 35 to 11,200 cps 
are presented in figUTe 7. Figme 8 is provided a a con-
venience for comparing sound-pressm e levels in decibels 
with sound pre m es in pound pel' square foot. 
Free-field sound-pressure-level con toms are shown in 
figUTes 6 and 7. Sound-pressme levels at smfaces may be 
con iderably higher. For example, results presented in 
reference 8 and the additional tests performed using the 
engine described herein have revealed sound-pressme levels 
at the surface of a stiff plate considerably higher than the 
corresponding free-field values. As shown in figure 5 (b), 
the present plate tests were made at two station along the 
jet boundary. At the upstream station, sound-pres m e 
levels at the pla te smface were found to be 2 or 3 decibels 
higher than the corresponding free-field value. However , 
a the downstream station, the increa e was found to be as 
mueh as 16 decibels, probably res ulting from impingement 
of the jet on the plate. et 
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NEAR OISE FIELD OF A JET-E GIl E EXHAUS't' 11 
OVER-ALL SOUND PRESSUR E 
The measured maximum free-field over-all onnd-pl'e ure 
level without afLerbw'ning wa approximately 160 decibe ls, 
which conespond to a sound pre sure of 42 pound per 
quare foot. Thi soun 1 pressure wa m easm ed alo ng Lhe 
jeL boundary from Yz to (at lea t) 2 nozzle-e~i.t diameLer 
from the nozzle exit (fi g, 6). With afterburning the maxi-
mum sound-pre ure level, determined from mea Ul'ements 
aL only two taLions (fig. 5 (c)) along the jet boundary, was 
found to be 163.5 decibels at th e upsLream tation. This 
level Cor1'e ponds to a ound pressur e of 63 pounds per square 
foot. At Lhe down tream tation the level \Va 160 decibels. 
Con idering only the free-field r e ult wi thout aftel'burning, 
the variation of over-all sound pres ure along the jet bound-
a ry is shown in figm e 9. The maximum olmd preSSUl'e 
indicated in figure 9 is less than that indicated infigu ee 6 
because of variation in experimental condition , principally 
the ambient wincl. Souncl pre m e, rather than ouncl -
p res me level , \Va elected a Lhe ordinate in figure 9 b ecau e 
so und pres m e is probably more nearly proportional to 
acoustic- OUI'ce tr ength wiLhin the jet. 
According to fio-ure 9, the over-all ound pre ure along 
the boundar, - reached a maximum up to 4 diameters down-
stream of the nozzle exi L, fell rapid ly between 4 and 25 
d iameLers down tream, and ceased Lo fall rapidly beyond 25 
diameters downstream. Beyond th is point, the so und-
pre su re level wa at least 20 decibel below the maximum 
level . 
Th e direction. of maximum sound propao-aLion was esti-
mated from fio-ufe 6 to form an angle between 30° and 40° 
with respect to the jet axi . The point of maximum ound-
pre ure level, rather than the center of the nozzle exit , was 
U cd a t he vertex in forming thi angl . Thi re ult i ill 
agreement with Lhe resulls of far-field mea urement (refs. 
10 and 13). 
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The effecl of jeL velocily on over-all ound pre sure at 
various point along lhe jet boundary is hown in figure 10, 
L ighthill 's theory and expe rimental result (ref. 14) indicate 
that Lhe relation between the ave raged acou Lic press ure P 
al a point and the jet velocily U is P 2/Pl =(U2/U1)n, where 
1 and 2 arc as ociat d \ i Lh difl'crent values of U. (All 
~-mbol are defined in appendix A .) Line corresponding Lo 
variou value of n arc hown in figw'e 10. Ncar the nozzle 
n< l , wh erea beyond 15 diamete r downstr am n~4, ""h ich 
i approximately the value expected in th far field (refs. 11 
and 12). Fmther experimenl covering a wider range of 
v('\ociti e are r equired to ('stabli h acclll'ately lhe variation 
of ncar-field oun I pre m es a a function of jet veloei ty. 
SOUNO-PREssu n E J>E YEL IN F HEQUENCY BANDS 
Th e maximliln ound-prc lIr level in any singl }~­
octave band wa found to be about 150 decibel , which cor-
responds to a ound pre ure of 13 pound per square foot , 
in the three }~ oetave includcd in the inte rval from 350 to 
700 cps. Th e level were measured along Lhe jet boundary 
from a point n car the nozzle xil to 5.5 nozzle diameter 
downslream of lhe nozzle exit (figs. 7 (k ), (1 ), and (m )). 
Th e di tribulion along the jet boundary of tbe ound 
pressuT in each frequency band wa found to be useful for 
estimating the predominant 10caLion of acoll tic source of 
any o-iven frequency. The apparent location of OUl'ce in 
J 
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a elected frequency band was as luned to be at the same 
distance downstream as the maximllffi of the cOl'l'esponding 
ound-pressm e distribution curve . The frequency of acou -
t ic somces as a function of distance downstream is denote 1 
by the solid CUl"ve in flgure 11 . The dashed lines ignify 
locations at which the ound-pre sure level falls 6 decibel 
below the ma>..'imum level for the particular frequency. By 
replo tting the data hown in figure 11 on a logarithmic scale, 
the relation between frequency of acousti c ourees and dis-
Lance downstream was found to be 
fd ( X)-l.2Z 
·u= 1.25 d . 
The angle of maximum sound propagation wa found 
from Lhe acoustic maps in figure 7 to increa e wi th increas-
ing frequency from about 20 ° at 40 cps to 45° at 10,000 cp . 
The vari ation of angle of maximum propao-ation a a func-
Lion of frequency i shown in figure 12. 
SOUND-PRESSURE-LEVEL SPECTRA ALONG JET BOUNDARY 
Th e sound field for particular frequency bands was con-
sidered in the preceding section. The same data are no\\-
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reconsidered in term of sound-pres Ul·e-Ievel spectra at 
particular fiell point . 
Spectra along the jet boundary from approximately X to 
33 nozzle-exit diameter (0.83 to 61.8 ft) down tream of the 
nozzle exit are presented in figure 13 . Each pectrum pos-
se es a single peak in the audible frequency range. The 
varia,tion of t he Ir quency of peak sound-pre sure level a a 
function of axial distance from the nozzle exit is shown ill 
figure 14. The peak frequency was considered to cone pond 
to the frequency at the intersection of the straight lines 
fitting the low- and high-frequency fall-off portion of the 
pecLra in figme 13. Throughout Lh length of the mixing 
region, the r elation between peak frequency an 1 di tance 
downstream of the nozzle exit is found from figure 14 to be 
f= (5.6 X 10- 7x)-o.4 where x i in feet and f is in cps. Tbis 
result docs not agree with the exprc ion givcn in tb e pre-
ceding section for locating acou tic som ccs becau c the oun 1 
pre sure is not uniformly distributed over all the frequency 
bands. 
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FIG URE J3.- Co ntillued . 
U p to abo ut 3.5 nozzl -cx it diameters downstream of the 
nozzle exit , the sp ctl'Ull1 sound pre surc fall off at the rate 
of 25 decibel pel' frequ ency decade on the low-frequency 
end and 15 decibel per decade on the high-frequency end 
(fig. 13). B e.\-ond 5 diameLers down tream of the nozzle 
exit , the low-frequ ency fall-off rate de rea e to 15 or 20 
dccibel pel' dccadc , where a the high-frequenc)- fall -off raLe 
rcmain unchangcd. 
SECON D-SOU RCE NOISE 
Profile of so und-pres ure levels along the jet bo undary 
foJ' eaeh frequenc)- band and Lhe acou t ic map in figure 7 
indi ate t he po ible existencc of a wide-frequen c~--band 
no i e ource in the vicinity of the jet-nozzle exit. Along Lhe 
jet boundary Lh i "second- ource" noi e i d ifferentiable 
from t he jet-indu ced noi e only a t fr equencies less tha n 
100 cp , a hown , for example, in figure 15. lVIoreover , the 
prcsence of ccond ary lobe in the acou tic m aps (fig. 7) 
also indicate the existence of a econd noi e SOlu·ce. The 
second- OUl'ce noi e i probably hock-produ ced noi e. Th e 
opcrational engine pressure ratio (2 .2) is id entical to t hat 
assoc iated with t he onset of hock-in iucecl noise from mall 
a il' jet (refs. 7 and 13). However , the m aximum aco ustic 
pre ures in any frequency band which are attributable to 
the second OUl'ce are app]'eci abl)~ Ie than tho e caused by 
th e jet t urbulence alone. 
DISCUSSION 
Th e result concern ed wi th direction of m aximum so und 
propagation , it variat ion with frequ eney, and t he trend 
of the eli tribu t ion accord ing Lo frequ ency of acou tic 
ource along th e jet a re in o-el1eral agr em ent with tho e 
presented in reference 7 and 10. However, noise level 
reported here in are considerabl)~ higher t han the level 
repor ted in reference 10, espcciall.,- in rcgion neares t the 
jet nozzle. On Lhe other hand, the pres nt noise level 
agree \\-ith the eno-ine noi c level r eported in reference 
nfol'tul1atel)-, pl'eviousl)- publi hed daLa on th e aco u tic 
ncar field of je t are insufficient to permi t compari on with 
Lhe present r esults to more than a very limited extent. 
Howeve r, a con iclerable amount of jet-turb ulence data for 
an un heated-ail' jet is uing from a circula r conve rgen t 
nozzle is giq>n in reference 15. C mparing the a ir-j et 
t urbulence data in rciercn e 15 wiLh Lhe jet-engine acousti 
data i of interest in attempting Lo relate jet-engine ouncl 
field to tho e of ail' jet and in relating turbulence to so und. 
Two comparison were made: 
(1) Comparison of the eli tance down tream of sound-
pre Ul'e and longitudinal turbulent-velocity maximum for 
each 7~-octave band 
(2) Compari on of the frequencies of the ound-pre Ul'e-
pe trum and longituclinal t urbulent-velocity- peclmm maxi-
mum as a function of di tance clown tream 
Th e va lu es of the ignificant parameter a ociated with 
the air-j et turbulence data in reference 15 are 
Jet velocity, f t l ec __ _______________ _________________ _____ _ 
Nozz le pre lire ratio __ _______________ ___________________ _ 
Kozz le temperature ra t io ___ _____ ________ ____ ____ _________ _ 
Nozz le-exi t diameter, in _________ _____ ______ _______ _______ _ 
34.2 
1. 06 
1. 01 
3. 5 
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Because lhese values elifIerecl greatly from lho e a ociaLed 
with lh e engine aeou tic elaLa, Lhe preceding compari on 
were made, a ugge ted by the work of Lighthill and 
Oreat]'ex, on the basis of . trouhal number (ba e 1 on jet 
b ulk velociLy and nozzle-exit diam. ) rather than frcquen cy, 
and distance dow]] tream were expres ed in jet-nozzle-exit 
diameter. T he comparisons were mad e between noise 
measured along the jet boundary and turb ulence mea u]'ed 
along the jet length at a distance of 1 nozzle-exiL radius 
from the jet axi. At el i tances less than 20 nozzle-exit 
d iameter downstream of the nozzle exit , the ovel'-alliongi-
Ludinal turbulen L-vclocity flu ctuation arc a maximum at 
abouL 1 nozzle-exit radius from Lhe jet axis (ref. 15). 
The re ult of lhe com pari ons arc presen ted in figure 16 
and 17. In figure 16, Lhe 'trouhal number of the ou ncl-
pre sure and longitudinal tmbulent-yclocity maximums 
arc plotted as a function of distance do \,,) tream of the nozzle 
exit j]] nozzle-exit liameter. A imilar plot which locates 
t be freqLle ncie of tlte corre ponding pectra maximums i 
hown in fi gure 17. Th e acoustic and turbulence peclra 
(in terms of ' trouhal number, rather than frequency) aL 
correspond ing dimensionless distances elmnl tream a rc com-
pared ill figure 1 . 
The good agreement between the ClIlTe for ouncl and 
turbulence in figure 16 is appreciably better lhan that which 
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re ul ted when frequency, rather than trou hal number , \va 
adopted a the ordinate. The pre ent re ult indicate that 
frequencies of turbulent-velo ity fluctuation are as ociated 
with noi e of the arne fl'equency. (T he arne co nclu ion is 
reached in ref. 16 from theoretical con ideration.) :Mol'e-
over, the di trib ution according to frequ ency of acoustic 
so urce in the air jet wa similar Lo Lhat in the jet-engine 
exbau t. The listribution was relatively independent of 
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FJr:LTRE ]5.-Sound~pn'. lIrC Icvel a long jet boundary . 
jet lemperature. P eak n oise and lurbulence at h equell cies 
cOlTesponoin g Lo valu es of Strouhall1umber larger than 0.15 
occulTed up tr am of the tip of Lhe jet cO l'e (x/d< 4.5), lhat 
is, in th e jet-mLxing region . 
A ('ompari on of the aco u Lic ami turbulence spectra of 
fi o-ur e 18 shows t hat, in gen eral , the aco ll tic s pectra are 
more p eaked. Th e difference in slope arc 1'a ther sm all 
near the jet exit ( mall values of x/d), bUl becom e larger 
downstr eam. Thi is the effect Idltch OCClll' with a quad-
rupole SOLlJ'ce of ound, Very nea l' Lhe OUl'CC , t he ounel 
prcs lire vary as Lhe quare of th e velocity flu ctuations, 
wh ereas far from tho ouree, Lhe sO llnd pressures I~al'y 
as tbe fo urth power of the jet vclocit)~ flu ctualio ns. For 
posilions neal' the jet, exit tbe microphone i loca ted ycr,\' 
elo e to lhe po ilion of maximum turbulenl in tensily. 
D own tream the microph on e is located al a disLance from 
Lhe po ition ofm<ximum ill ton il)~ . Th e illc l'ea e in d i tc1n Ct' 
b eLween t ll e sourcc, 01' t he m aximum int en sil~~ of tUl'bulenc 
III the j el , and tho mierophon e posi t ion pl'obahI.I· ca ll Se'S th e 
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As hown ill fig ure 17 , t he maximum of the aCOl! tic 
pcelra varie Ie as a fun ction of eli tam'c dOlVnstream than 
docs the correspo nd ing maximum of th Lmbuloll t-velocity 
pectl'a . The eA'ecL amounts to tretching, in Lite flow 
dir ection , th e jet-flo ll' fi eld of lb e cngine' with r csp ect to that 
of th e air jet. Th e effecL is no l one of temperatw'e because 
lhe yclocit~~ field of a jct become compres ecllongituclin ally 
a t h je L temperature i inc1'ea cd ( ee figs. 7 an d 10 of 
ref. 17). R a ther, choking of lh e jet , which co mmen ce at 
a nozzle' pl'eSSUl'e ratio of ] .89, appeal' Lo explain th e streteh-
ill g of th e engin e [lO ll' fi eld. In tbe presen ce or choking, Lhe 
rate of exp311sion of t he mixing region is Ie than for Llll -
choked cond iti on (ref. 18) . 
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Comparing th e (/oll'n tream dis tance of Ule HCOU tic and 
turbulence maximum for a giyen fr equen cy i )lot th e ame 
as comparing the frequcnc~' of the C01're pOllCling peclrH 
maximum al the nme eli lan ce down tl'eam of Lhe nozzle 
cxit , l)('ctluse th e maximum leycl an 1 pcctrllm maXlmUnl 
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Rallo of aXial Spectra ? 0 ~ 0 distance downstream o I '1:1.. 
0 
of nozzle eXI to 
" nazzle-exlt diameter. ~ 
I xld I ,J. 
0 0 3.54 AcoustiC 
0 3.80 Turbulence 
10 . 10 I d I 
Strauhal number. f iJ 
for a g iven Jrequ ellcy rna)' noL OC CUI' aL the ame eli laucc 
down trcam . omparison of the fl'cqucl1cic of pcc tra 
maximums aL Lbe ame di lan ce clown tl'cam a re made in 
reference 15 and 19. However, comparing lhc location 
of the maximum IcYels a ociatccl with a giYcn frequen cy 
(fig. 16) is mol'C directly relatcd 10 10catinO' acou Lie OUl'CC 
accordinO' 10 1'requenc~·. 
Although thc mao ' imum ovcr-allturbulence occlIr aL a bouL 
1 nozzle-cxit racliu from thc jet axis , th e maximum tUl'bu-
lence at a pccificd frequcnc~' ma~' not occur at 1 nozzle-exit 
r acl iu . Th ercforc , the cntirc field of turbulcnce houId be 
taken into account in determining th e loca tion of th e turbu-
lcnce maximum fol' a g iycn fr equ ency. In comparing thi 
locatioll with thc aeou tic rc ults, the dis tance of the turbu-
lcn ce maximum from th e jcL bounclal)' lIould al 0 bt' 
con idcred . In th e PI' scnt, compari on s, thc two preceding 
eO'eet s II-en' eli rega rcled . 
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F,c( H" j ,. C'olllpa ri ~O/l of jet'('np;iIH' acoustic ~p('clra along jet boundary " ' i lh coJd·"i r jl'llongi tu clin ,,1 Lurbu]<'nl·\,c]ociLy sp<'ctru aL I jN 
radiu~ and 8al1)(' dinwnsion l('ss distance downs! r ('am. 
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CRO CORRELATION OF SO ND PRES RE 
OU D~PRE URE ORRELATION 
The charaelel'i lies of all)" Iloise field arc usuall.\" given in 
terms of its timr-avrl"ageci , that i , tati ti cal, proprrti r sur h 
~l o\"Cr-all ound-prr un' lryr ls and spt'C"lra. Th r e pl"Op-
erlies are delermined h~" mea uring lh e rool-meall- quare 
pre ure over Lhe \\~holt' frequenc~~ range and in frequ en ('.\~ 
band. The so und press ure created by a jet arc random 
in time, but thei r time-avC'I"aged produCLS ma)' have a pal ial 
relation. The usual properlie of root-mean-square pre ure 
and p cctra ma~~ nol be ufIicienL to define th e 10ild on il 
Lructure. The loacling 011 a surface i related not only to 
Lhe rool-meiln- quare pre' m e at various points, but also to 
Lhe relative imulLaneily of pressure amplitud e aeLing OVt'r 
the surface. If tbe pressures acL in uni on a l all poinls, 
lhen lhe rool-mean-square load i imply the producl of lhe 
rooL-mean- quare pre Ul'e a nd the area of the urface. 
ually, however , the insLu nLaneous pres lI1"e arc noL in 
L1ni on a nd th e relation h eLween the pre Ul'es is measured 
in lerms of a tati tical rela lion such ilS a co rrelation 
coeffic ien t. 
The cO ITt'laLion coe fflcient R of an.\" t\\"o riLi duat ing quan-
tities a is defined as 
\\'here the hilr indi cate il timo aV('I"agc 0 that 
where, for pruelie-a] purpo e , T i a lime of mue-h longer 
duralion than lhe period of the lo\\"e t freqllrn c.'" ilwolved . 
For the ca e of riu rt uat ing pressure , 
where PI and lh < 1"(' th r in stantan eo u rillC"lu ali li g pre lire 
at two points. 
The ,Talllc of R is lhereforc det ermill cd b~~ mca w'ing lhe 
instantaneou pre sure PI ancl ])2 with L\\"o microphonE' , 
obtaining lheil' Lime-av('I"ilgec! producl , a ncl normali zin g wilh 
t he product o f" the root-mea n- quare yallie of th e t \VO 
pre sure . In the pecial case \\'here the pre ure PI alld P2 
arc linE'arl)~ relaled (act in uni on ), lhell ]h = kpi and R = l. 
If ])2 j complctcl.\~ unrelaledto PI, tlie' product PIP2 ha rqual 
probabilit~, of bein g posil ive or nega live ancl , con eque nlly , 
the lime average of the product will be zero. Therefore, 
zero e-olTelal ion is obta in ed \\'hen the relation brlwe(' 1l PI 
and P2 is complelcl.\~ random. Th ere are, ho\\"e ,~ e l ' , olher 
conditions lhat yield zero ('on·elation . 
Th c ca e of Lhe SOUtld. pre sure generaLed by a imple 
so urce of lrengtil A find fr equ ellc. w ca n be Oll icier d. 
If 1'1 ancll"2 are lhe re peclin eli tallce of lhe microphone 
from lh e Oll ree , as ho\\' n in the [ollo\\"ing < ketch : 
U MlcroPhone I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I r l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I // 
I / 
/' 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/ 
/ 
Microphone 2 U 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/' 
/'/' r2 
I / Simple source of strenglh A 0/ 
till' pJ"('ss ure nL I and 2 nrc gi\'ell as 
.. -1 
1)1=- co. wt 1'1 
The pre ure ~l t Land 2 ,1re out of phase h.\~ ano-h' a , \\"ilere 
a = w(r2-rt) /C find c i Lhe peed of ou nd in Lhe mediulll . 
The avel"Uo-ecl producL PIP2 is 
and 
Tilerefore, tile cOlTelaLioll coeffi.cienL H beLweell 1 alld 2 
i ('0 a. For a ingle [requ euc.\' Lhe correlaLion eo fficienL 
and the ('osin of lhe phase angle arc equivalenL an 1, hellc e, 
can have an.\~ yaluc from - 1 Lo I. There i 110 real nece i L.\T 
for limiting the previous eXfimple to a ino-Ie ourec. Any 
number of souree LhaL prochl C' sillu oidal wave of a ingle 
frequency and nl11c1om tren gth will induce re ulting pre 1I1'O 
(\ucLuation 
and 
ill lhe Lwo microphon es. The coeffi ciellt H repre enL Lite 
re ulting pre lIt'e ampl itud e aL the microphone , and {3 i ~l 
re ullan L pha C angle. Th e ('onrlatioll C'ocffki cnt i Lhen 
H = ('o {3 
If {3 is 90°, th ell H = O. Flirth crmOl"c, il call be hO\\11 LhaL, 
i[ lh e pre sm e aL 1 and 2 were of wo dirrere1l1 freqllen cie , 
lh e ('OlT la li n would alway be zerO. 
H houlcl be ('vi lenL that evell if the Olillcl pre w'e are 
eli Lriblltecl o\-er a \\~id e fl"eqllenc.\~ range, tho pl"l' lilT 
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cOJ'J'clation bct\H'cn t\\-O point J'csults on[~- I'I'0m thc rela-
tion bctwccn the idcntical fl'CqUCllC',\- componcnts at thc t,\\-O 
points , 
11' a sCJ'ic of cOI'I'{,lations aJ'c dctcl'mined b~- mo\-ing onc 
microphonc J'cbtin' to anothcJ' , a grap h such as shown iu 
ngul'C' ] 9 (a ) l11a~' [)(' obtaill('c1, 'YIlC'n (hC' micJ'ophonC's arc 
y 
P 
-F 
PI " ·P2 
9MicroPhone9 
1 2 " 
P 
:----&---r---
+FI 
..... --x 
x,y - Plone is plate 
surfoce 
(a) D cll' l'milll'd fro 111 nH'aslII'(,llH'nls of Rx , 
(b) D r t r l'minr d from nwasul'r mcnls of R~ 01' R ., 
FIC1 UHI, Hl.- Stpudy-stal l' PI'('ssurc distribution" indicated 
by corl'('i aLion l11C'aSUl'('mcnts, Arrow wit h F' indical e in-
siant a ll('oU1< dirpctiOIJ of appii ('d forc f', 
YCJ'y closc togcthC'J' , the two microphonC's measuJ'C' the samc 
prcssurc and the cOl'l'elation is unit)-, A Lhc mi('l'ophonc 
arC' sC'paJ'ated , the conclation coefficien t fall below uni t,", 
A useful equivalent to Lhe load on a rig id urfacc can bc 
detcrmined from thc correlation cocfficient in the following 
man11cr: From Lhe dcfinition of the correlation coefFicicnt, 
it follows that 
PIP2=R ~pr p~ 
whcrc all quantiLie on the right side of Lite equaLion arc 
obtainable , The Lime-averaged quantity PIP2 i a constant 
for any given microphone separation. TJws, over the total 
period T thc constanL value of PIPZ is equivalent to the 
product P I P2 of Lwo stcady- tatc prcssu[,c PI and P2 , If a 
value i elccLed for PI , which may be rcgardcd as the prc urc 
a o('iated with thc tationary mic1'ophol)c , thcn P 2 can bc 
computed from 
whcl'e , by vi l'tuC' of R, P z i a fun 'l ion of thc microphone 
scpara tioll, Bccausc R = ] when thc microphonc epal'ation 
- --
is zcro, PI = pi and P2= p~= pi, When the microphones 
arc cparatcd , PI= ~pL as bdo1'c, but P 2= H p ~ wh('l'e P2 i 
thc lno t probabl(' yalue or pz COl'l'cspond ing to PI = .Jpi, The 
last foul' equations pcrmit computation of a timc-average 
pres uJ'e distribution alon/! a line connccting thc micl'o-
phon('s, ,\-h(,11 til(' sOllnd PI'C U1'C at titc s tationa l'~' micro-
phon(' i PI = p ;' TIl(' I'esull amount to l'C'placing thc 
random pre sut'(' distribution along thc linc of miC'l'ophone 
separat ion by an equivalcnt tcady-state eli tribution , a 
shown in figu],c 19 (a), 
III ord cl' to obtain a mcaSllrc of thc forcc eli Ll'ibut ion ovcr 
a su rface a rea , it i 11ecc sa l'y to mcaSLlrc corrclations in boLh 
the latcral and 101lgituclinal direction (y- and ,r -dircction , 
I'C pcctively, fi g, 20 ), From uch measurcmcnt , tbe area 
distribution of thc p[,CSSUI'CS call be approximated in the 
mannc1' ShOWll ill figurc 19 (b ) , [n thi fiO'uI'e, curves of 
constan t P2 11a\'c becn as UD1cd to be eUip cs in plane 
parallel to the J', v-plan e, B:y u ing u h a eli tl'ibution, it 
is possiblc to calculatc an effectivc in tantaneou force di tri-
bution on the plate, Before L1C'h a concept ha any value, 
ho\\-('vC1', it must bc associated with ome f1'equency; that i , 
(he prcssurc variatio11 wiLh time mll L be known, 
Thc Auctuating prcssul'e ficld ncal' a jct i of an extremely 
complcx chal'actcr inc(' , at any point in thc field , the pres ure 
result [rom a spacc distribution of randomly AllctuaLing 
SO UI'('CS, FUl'thcl'mol'(' each ourcc produce a fairly wide 
I'allge of frcquencies, Howcvcl' , the wavc form of the ound 
at all~- point result fl'om the cumulat ive effect of all the 
SOUl'CCS, Th(' llsual wav(' form in the ncal' field of a jet has 
a random amplitudc and a fairly peaked Jl'equenc~' distri-
bution, The large' t contr ibution Lo the over-all ound-
prcssure correlation will I'('sull from the encrg;,- centcrcd 
a round (hi peal\:. To a first appl' ximation , Lhc1'efo1'e, the 
10adi11g eli tl'ibution of the ove r-all pre Ul'e pl'cviou ly 
dcscrib ed might be as umcd to flu ('tuate harmonically with 
a frcqucnc\- co rrcsponding to the pcak frcqucncy of thc 
spectrum, 
Surfaces ill a inTaft an' usually resonant and would no1'-
mali,\- bc cxpceted to fail most j'apidl~- if exciLed by pre sure 
fiu cLaLi011s in lhe band of resonant frequencies, Thu , the 
pressurc correlations of interc t in many case arc those 
associated with a naj'J'O\\- band of fl'equencic, The data 
reported hcrcin havc, thcl'efore, bccn anal~-zed in approxi-
mately %-octavc band, For compal'i on with the %-octave 
analy es, the conelation ('0 e fFicie 11 twas al 0 determined for 
a narrow band width (12 C'p ) with a miclfrcquellcy of 500 
cp , 
In ordcl' to dctcl'minc thc fatiguc of a resonanL panel , Lhc 
panel should bc load ed with a harmoni call)- £luctuatinO' load 
con'c poneling to Llll' I'C onant frcqucncy band, The ampli-
tuc\(' of the load OYC1' tile surface \Youll be deLermined from 
thc ('olTelation CUI'VC for thc band of inte1'c t and Lhe 1'00L-
mean-square pre su rc (in the same ban I) , Th procedure 
would be thc same a dl' C'ribcd prcviously for ovcr-aU ound 
pre mc but limitecl to tite banel width for which the panel 
is 1'(' onant, 
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Th e practi cal dete)'mination of th e cOl'l'ehttion coefficient 
fo1' thi inve tigation was obtain ed b~' th e followin g m eLhod : 
Th e output voltage e of a mi crophon e is lin early related to 
t he Au c tua Lill O" pre sure for the ran ge of fr equ en cies and 
pre ures of in Ler e t ; so 
a ncl 
anci , th erefore' , 
R= _ e_1 2-= 
~ ~ 
Th e cOITelaLion coefficient of ound pre' sure at two point 
in space is t hcrefore obtained in xacLly th e same m anner as 
the co rrelation coefficient for two Alictu a t ing velocitie in 
Lurbulen ce m easuremenL (ref. 20 and 15). It i therefore 
10 ibl Lo obtain correlation coefficient quiLe imply wilh 
a correlation computer of th e t)rpe cli Cll ed in referen ce 15 
and described in detail in appendL\: B of tbi r eport. 
APPARATUS A D PROCED RE 
Th e equipment required for Lh e deterlnination of th e pace 
correlation of the acoustic pre ures ncar th e jet can be t 
be de cribe I in three part: (J ) the engin e and its associated 
equipment, (2) the equipment for obtain ing and l'ecorchng 
tll acou tic data, and (3) the correlation equipment. Th e 
firs t two item and th eir 1I e will be de crib cl in th e ucceecl-
in g paragraph together with a partial de cription of the 
correla tion equipment and it u e. The correlation computer 
de cribcd in appendix B . 
E GI E 
The engin e u cd for tb e invc tigation is ho\\"n in figure 1. 
For th e te L Lo b e described , Lh e exhau t nozzle exiL wa 
22 X in ches in diameter. Th e pre Lire ratio aero s th e 
nozzle un ler Le t-s tand condilion whell Lh e engin e wa 
operated ncar rated power was approximatel)" 2.2, r esulting 
ill choked 11 ow a t th e nozzle and expall iOIl to lig hlly L1p el'-
Measurement slallon 
and direc l lon of 
microphone separat ion 32' (17.3 Nozzle-
ex it diom) 
---
J'!I cenlerline 
----
b 
onic flow ju t 10\\,11 tream of th e n ozzle. Th e' e' ll gme wa 
mounted in th e outdoor tl1rLl t Land 11 0 \\' 11 ill fi O" L1l'e l. 
En gine operatin g conditions were chosen th a t would aUo\\" 
dupli ca tion of the eng in e thrust condi t ion over th e range of 
a tmos ph eric condition expected to prevail during the experi-
ment. In addition , th e tim e required to o bta in th e cor-
J'elation data limited th e e' ngin e operation to so mewh at les 
th an full power. All th e da ta pr e en ted h e'r ein , unless 
o th erwi e indi ca ted , were o bta in ed at a thru t of approxi-
mat I~' 9600 pounds and a j t veloci ty (ra tio o f t hrusL t 
rna [Jow) of 1 50 fee l per econd. Th e a ft erburner \\"a 
not used for tbis ill ve Li gation . 
:'\[ea uring ta Lion were et up outs id e lhe' jet-t emperature 
and total-pres ure (velociLy) bouncla rie (fig. 4) cle'termin ed 
for cond it ions of little or no wind . The mea uring s tation 
at"P hown in fig ure 20. 
ACO STICAL EQUI P MENT 
In order to obLain the pace COJ'rela tion elata, i L wa nece -
sary to provid e a means for imul tan eoLlsl)" recording the 
signal from two micro phon s preci ely locat ed in th e oUlld 
field. 
Microphone positioning.- Th e remo tel)' conLrolled and 
remotely indicating microphone-po iLloning deviee hown in 
n<TLlre 3 was lI sed to provide th e microphon e movement 
required . On e of the microphon e wa moun Lcd in a fixed 
po ilion to th e body of th e levice and Lhe other was moun ted 
on a movable carriage. The whole a embly cOLild be posi-
tioned at any point in tb e ouncl field outside the je t . Posi-
tionin g of the fixed mi crophone and th traversing m ec hanism 
\I"as accompli hed b~' m easll rem en t from permancn t marke'l' . 
l.Jat r in the inve tigaLion th e travel' ing m ec hanism wa 
modifLed Lo provide moti n in the vertical direc Lion. 
A t tb e beginning of each experimen t, t be Lwo microphon es 
were horizontal and adjacent wi th tb e microphon e face in 
th e same v ertical plan e and aL Lhe en gin e cenLerlin e heig ht. 
For Lhe correlat ion clnLa ta ken along t he jet b un lary (Xl -
direc Lion ), lhi v erti cal plane, th e a, b, c, d-plan e in fwure 20 . 
y 
Engine exhaus nozzle 
FIGl"R E 20.- Locat ion of jeL boundaries and measlIremenL talions. 
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was along th(, microphone location line. Correlation data 
were a1 0 ohtained at thrc localion awa." from lhe jeL 
bOllndar.," ,,"ilh lhe plalle of the microphonc faces parallel lo 
tlie jet centerline (Jo-direction ) and in th e e,j, g, h-plane. For 
the 1011g iludinal correlation, one micropbone was moved in 
a horizontal dircct ion a\\"a.\· from the fi:\"ecl microphon e and 
toward the engine. For the lateral cOlTela Lion , tile micro-
ph one was movcd upward from the engin e centerline heighL. 
'IVith the nuerophone adjacent, the micropholle center 
,,'(' re approximat ('l~- 1 ineJ1 apart. :\ Iagnetic tape rccord 
of several minute duratio11 " 'ere made with the microphones 
adjacent Jor purpo es of calihration of til(' correlation com-
puter. The microphones w ere then epara ted in small 
i ncrernen ts and la pc record of approximately J-minu te elm'a-
tion were' taken at each posilion. Small in(Tem ents \\"ere 
taken a t firs t , and lhen larger in crement \ \"e /' e u eel WJ1Cll (be 
total scpara tion \\"a seyeral feet. 
,Rigid plote, 12"x44" 
Mounting clamps-
\ Porous plugs In front 
" \ of microphones 
I , 
" Movable bar, 2" x 80" 
F,r. ( 'R I'; 21.- Plal(' lIsed for det.enn ining sO llnd-Jlr(,~s llre con'dalion 
Oil s urface. 
For the s tud.\· of Uw longitudina l corrt'i11t ion over the 
s urface of a panel, a Liff aluminum plate con i ting of three 
, egmenl wa u cd a sho \\' n in fl gurl' 21. Th e celller 
egment was a sl iclillg hal' approximatel~- t\\"ice the lengLh 
of the fixed top and hot tom sec tion. The microphones 
were mounted hehind porou , sintered stl1inlc -s led plug 
flu sh ,,·ith the plate s urface Lo prolect Lhe microphone. 
Th ese plug do not a(1'ect so und pre ure fo r lb e range of 
frequencies of interes t. 'Th e mO\'<1 b1e rnicrop hOlH' was 
mounted )lear lhe cellter of the bar and th e fixed microphone 
in the adjacent plate . Th e l1eluat ing and po ilion-indicating 
rn ec hani In was similar to that pn,yiousl.,' de cribcd. The 
platc wa mountcd on H'rlical s tand at the l'nginl' tcntCl"-
lill e height. The face of Lht' plate was in a nrtical plane 
along the mi(']"ophonl' location line 11eur thl' jet bOllndar.\". 
Microph ones.- . mall eondellse r mi croph oJ1(' of approxi-
mately %-in ch diamC'l er \\'ere u cd to obtain both the hee-
fI(' lei an d plate data. Bl'cause of the el iO'erl'nces in so und 
lcvel exis till g a t th e' yariou s mea ur ing tat ions, it waneces-
sa l'\" to usc seye ral ets of m ierophones hayin g appropriate 
se11's ltlvltle to avoid ampli tude dis tortio n of the ignals. 
Th e sig nals from the microphon c were tra n mitted by 
compen ated cable .Y tern to th e recording sta tion 10caLed 
ill the mall engillC'-control building (fi g. :3). 
Data r eeording.- The ignuls from th e l \\"0 micropbones 
\\'('I"e )"('co rc/ ecl iI11ultal1cou lyon a ingle tape by a dual-
eilu nnd ma gne ti c-tape rccorci(,l". The signal trellgth s from 
thc m icrophonc s,r Lems wcre recorci ed aL equal amplilude 
by controlling Lhc recording level scparately. A caLltode-
ra.y 0 cillo cope wa s use Ilo monilor Lhe inpul ignal Lo lhe 
rccorder. Brom obscrvat ion o[ thl' Lis ajoll' figures fonned 
lI sin g both input signal imullanoou ly, a rough c limaLe 
of lhe cicgree to which lhe s ignal were correlalcd "-a po ible 
durin <Y lhe progrc of the experim nt 0 
Data processing.- In ordcr Lo detennine the co rrelation 
of th e data , the' tapcs were run through the tape-handling 
playhack portion o[ the correlator de cribed in tile appendix. 
Th e dua l-chanllel pickup heads wcrc adju ted 0 (hat thcy 
picked lip s ignal rccorded aL the amc time . The correlation 
coeffici('nt " 'as (hen detcrmin ed for caeh microphone epara-
tion at a ll lhc meas uring tation and engine PO\\"cr condition 
s tudied. These val ucs of th e con'elation coefficient arc over-
all val ue for til(' entire freql1enc.\" range of thc microphone 
signal. Correlation o[ [requcn c)"-band filtered signal wa 
also obtained. From thc p la)"back p iekup y lem, the 
ignal were passed through high-pass and lo\\"-pas clectronic: 
yariable-frequency fLlter and then to til(' cOlTelation com-
puter. TIl(' fn'qu enc:," cutofr of th e filter had a lope o[ 20 
decibels pel' octave. The band widlh mNlsured to th e fr e-
quencie of 3-cl('cil)el aLlenuation for all of the frequcnc.\-
hand inY(' ligated i sho\\'n in til(' following tahle: 
Fn'CJu('nc~' at :~-db 
:\[idfrp- at lpl1uution, cps Bal1el 
qU(,I1C.'·, width , 
cps cp,; 
Low II ig il 
100 0 I I!) :39 
200 161 2-12 
:lOO 2.J.J :\60 116 
-100 :326 I 6 160 
500 -+05 000 HJ5 
fiOO "18 .5 7 10 225 
00 650 !)(iQ :3 10 
1000 00 1200 "100 
1n addition, ont' e t of narrow-band flller was made that 
had a ha nd-pas width o[ 12 cp at the 3-clec ihel allelluaLioll 
poinl and a mid frequency or 500 cps. 
The limitation of tile fl'('qu enc.,- hand hO\\'n (100 to 1000 
cps) in thc plwl'ding tah le re ult [rom lite frequenc)" di -
t ribut ion of the Ollnd and lhc lim i t on th e maximum 
po sihle s ignal (\'oltage) level tha l can be impre sed on tile 
(ape. T he peak of the fl"equenC")- peclrum occur beLween 
100 and 1000 cps fo r a ll the aeou tic ncar fleld . For mo t 
po ilions the spect rum peak occurs ncar 500 cp. The avail-
able s ig nal in ('ach band drop oR' quile harply 011 either iele 
o[ the spcctrum peak, and for mo t cases l)ancl abo\'e 1000 
a nci below 100 cps clo not contain a umcient s igna l for n 
reasonabl.\- accurate vailic of corrdation with the computeI' 
dt' cribed in appendix B . Thi , ho\\'e\'('r , hou ld not he 
particula rh" important s ill('(' lhe ou nci p re lil'(' outside the 
100- (0 1000-cps regioll are far holo\\' the peak value and 
probahl.\· would 110t han' s ufrici('nt eIH'rg.,- to afred t he 
nircra ft t ru ctun'. 
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It \\'ould , of cOU J'sc, bc po iblr to Putcr thc microphon e 
ig nal in frequcncy bands a hcad o f til(' r ecordcr and, hencc, 
obtain da la over a mu ch wider fJ'cqucnc!' range. Thiswoulcl 
I'C ulL in an cxcced ingl!' l argc am ou nL o r cng in c 0pcJ'ation 
timc a nd , thereforc, IVa no t co nsid crcd . 
RES LTS A D DIS S IO N 
Th c rc ulL prcscntcd hcrcin aJ'c la J'gcl., · co nnn cl to th e 
c1l'ecL of vario us parameter , uch a jet "c]oc it.,· a lld mcas uJ'c' 
mcnt po ition , on lh e correlation eocffteienl. Alltltc cOl'l'da, 
tion ng l1l'c PJ'c cntcd havc C'oJ'J'clatioll cocfficicnt a thc 
ordinatc a nd a ciimcllsionle miC'J'opltonc eparaLion (rat io 
of microp honc cparatioll to nozzlc,cxiL c1iam. ,/d) as th e 
ab ci a . Th c daLa prcsc ntcd W('l'C obtain cd bolh lon git u-
dinally (x' OJ' .rl -ciiJ'cct ion) and lat ('l'fl ll.\· (y-clircclion ). Th e 
xl-diJ'cc tion i m cas uJ'cd along thc. jct boundaJ'.\· a nd is at an 
a ng lc of 9. 0 to til c X- , or axial, diJ'cC'l ion (fig. 20 ) . 
LO GITUDJNAL COHJ~ E LATIO 
j .. typical ct of C'orJ'el a tioll data i showll ill figUl'c 22. 
Th c e data \\'CJ'C obtain cd at a po ition approximately 
17.3 nozzlc-cxit diamctcJ' eIown tr'am (n1l'a LU' d along thc 
jct bou lldalT) of tll C eng in e' and 12.1 nozzlc-cxit diamctc l's 
from thc jel ccntcrlinc. orl'elation a rc shown foJ' lhe OVC I'-
all so ulldpl'c UI'C a nd for so und PI'C Slll 'CS in various frcq ucncy 
balld s with m idfrcqu nC'ics from 100 Lo 1000 ep. Th c 
\\' ielth of cach band a nd it m idfJ'cq uc ll c.\· is tabula tcd in th e 
J .. PPARATU AND PROCEDURE scC'l io n. 
Th e cOlTelaLion curvc or flg ure 22 how inlcl'c ting citar-
actcri Lics . There is a definite order Lo thc l' ulL. The 
microphone cparation for \\' hic it th c cOl'l'c1ation coeffi ' icnL i 
initiall." zeJ'o occur at decrea ing sid ,' a lu c , ancl thc curvc 
FIe unl" 22.- Longit udina l SO L!nd'p re~s llre cO IT(' lation ill "ari OL! 
frcq llenc~r band. Distall ce downstrcam of nozz lc cxit, :rl, 1 7.:~ 
Ilozzle'-cxit di~LIl1('t0l's; dist,wc l' from jet cC'nl0l'lin , z, 12.1 nozzi(', 
ex il diamet,('I's. 
harply sLecp en \\' ilh inc l'cu c in [1'cque llcc Thc epa l'aLion 
COl' m aximum neo-a ti ve cOl'l'clat ion and the ceo nd ZCro-
correlation follow lili ame Lrcncl . Th e maximum negativc 
cOl'l'elaLion valuc how a dcnn iLc Le ncl.cllcy to in l' a c 
(negatively) to a midfl'cquC'n('~T o f 400 cp ancl to dccl' a c 
Lh · r eafLel'. 
For III claLa ItO wn in figllrC' 22, the p eak of Lhc fr equ ency 
pec tl'llm OCC ur be L\\' ecll 300 and 400 cps. The ovc r-all 
co rrela Lion curve also fall be twccn thc 300- and 400-cps 
mi (lfJ'cqllcnc~' cO l'l'elal ion c urve . All the cOl'l'c lalion daLa 
cxh ibi t d this cha l'acteri tic ; Lhat i , titc ovcr-all co rrelation 
curve fcll neal' the cor relation CUlTe corrcsponding Lo the 
peak of th e p ec tl'um. Th e app roximation of the ovc1'-ull 
cu rve by a curvc o f s inglc fl'equcll )' a dc cribcc1 pl'evio u I!' 
ill Lhe secLion ,'~UN D -PRESSURE CORREL \.TIOX would 
a ppeal' 1,0 be useful for Ll'ucLuralloacling pUl'pO c . 
Effect of jet velocity.- Th c \' (' I'-all olind-pl'cssll re c rl'el a-
Lion fol' a rangc of j L vciocities from 630 to 17 0 fc('t pel' 
('('on cl is s hown in fig urc 2:3. Th csc clata \\'CI'C ohtaincd along 
.8~~~~~--+---+ -~--+--~---~--4--~ 
Jel velocily, 
fl/sec 
c 
cu 0 1780 
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Rol la of microphone seporollon to nozzie·exil diameter, Sid 
I>' rc: U RB 2:3.- Longilucl inal correlation a long jet, bOllndar,\' of on' r-
a ll SOllnd pre slirc for range of jet, \'(' I oc i lie~. Distance' down-
Hl n'am of nozz le' ex it. 11, 2.1 (j nozzl e-exit dialll('[ (' r~. 
the jcL b'ou ndary 2.16 nozzle-cxi L diameLer clown lrcam of 
Lhe nozzle ex it. In gencral, the hapes of t he c urvc ar c 
Il early t hc samc , an 1 Lhc cfl'cct of jet velociLy appca r to bc 
q uiLe small . 
Th e m all effe c t of v010cil.\' mighL well b e infcrrcd from the 
re ults of refercnce 15, which how vet)" li LLIe cITe I, of exit 
velocity on the cale and inLcn it.\, of tw·bulencc. in ce Lhe 
ollnd-pre s ure sp ecLrum Il car the jet i quite imila r Lo Lh e 
urbulenL velocity pecLl'ul11 in the jc t , i t would bc cxpectcd 
Lha t thc ncar -field ollnd \\'oulcl r e fl cct thc ame trcnds a 
Lhe 1mbulence 1'e ults. 
Thc cfl'ecL of vcloc il.\' 011 thc correlaLion coeffic ie nL for 
evcral frequency bancl widLhs i hown in no-urc 24. A 
migh L b c cxpecled from (hc pl'eViOll ly eli Cll cd rc ult on 
Lit ov r-a ll und-pre Lire co rrciat ion, th [ ecL [ elo ity 
11 the correla tio n for tbc "ariou band \\TiclLh i quitc mall. 
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Effeet of position.- The cOJ'J'elat ion of the o\'eJ'-all ound 
p re SLlres aL , rar iou position along Lhe je t boundary i hown 
in figure 25. ~eal' the nozzle exit, 2.16 noz7.1e-exit diameter 
down tl'cam along the boundary, th l' gion flO itivc cor-
relation extend to an &/d value of 0.3 5. Farther do wn-
s tream the region of positive cO J'relation increases, but aL 
6.5,10 . , and 17.3 nozzle-exit diameter the region of positiw 
correlation i nearly Lhe ame and appears to giye a flrsL 
zero cro illg at, abouL &/d of 0.93. T he correlation of these 
ame data fol' the yariolls frequency band i hown in 
figure 26. In general, the correlations of figure 26 follo \\-
the gelleral trend of decreasing reg ion of po itive cO J'relation 
T -.-
Mldfrequency, Jet vetOClty, 
cps ft/sec 
200 400 SOO 
0 d • 17S0 
S 0 0 • 1620 
0 <f • 1290 
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RatiO of microphone separaflon to nozzle-eXit diameter, s/d 
FWUHg 2-!.- Lollgitllelinal corrr latiOIl of sOlln d prf'ssurl' ror t hn'(' 
rrequcncy band. . Di sLa ncp c1owns trpall1 o r Ilozzl(' rxit, XI, 2. 16 
nozz l('-cxit eliam 'L('r . 
with increa ing frequency, a di eu sed pI' viou ly (fig. 22). 
Thi i hown quite cl ady in figul'e 27, where the initial 
zero-cro iug point (fig. 26) i plotted a a function of fre-
queuc)'. The traight line relation of the data indicates that 
the d istance for initial ze ro cro ing i relate I to the fre-
q uency by an equation of the form 
k 
s/d (frequel1C'Y)" 
I'll vallle of n appeal' to increa e nonuniformly from abouL 
0.5 ncar the nozzle to about 1.2 far down tream. 
Distance downstream 
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Fl(;IJIU~ 25 .- Long itudina l correla tion of O\'c r-a ll sou nel pr(' s ure 
at s('\'N<11 loc;\[ions a long Uw jrt boundary. 
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The 1'e ult 110wn in figure 26 , howeyer , do not how 
exa tly the arne order a the conelations of oyer-all ound 
pre LU'e in figure 25 . Thi hOLlld be expected since the 
pectrum dis tribu tion of the ound chang s in moying down-
stream from the nozzl e exit. Th peak of the sound-pres ure 
pectrum occur at decrea iog frequency with increa ing 
down tream di tance. Becau e correlations re ult from 
Fourier tran form of pectra, it hould be exp ct ed, there-
fore, tha t the hift in the pectrum would show up in th e 
band-pa s correlation . 
In figure 2 is hown a compari on of oyer-all sound-
pressure correlation mea ured on the jet boundary and 12.1 
nozzle-exit diameter from the jet c ntedine for t wo down-
tream di ta nces . At a down tream distance of 6.5 nozzle-
exit diameter, the shape of the correlation curyes are vas tly 
different. On the boundary, the fir t zero-correlation posi-
tion oc Ul'S at an slcZ yalu e ncar 0.85, wherea 12.1 nozzle-
exit diameter from the jet the correlation coefficient appeal' 
to approach zero asymptotically . At 17.3 nozzle-exi t d iam-
eter downstream of the nozzle exi t, t he curyes are ome-
what imilar, although the microphone eparation at the fiT t 
zero cros ing i liO'htly larger neal' the jet. The data of 
figure 2 in the yariou bands arc al 0 shown in figure 22 
and 26 except for the posit ion 6.5 nozzle-exit diameters 
down Lream of the nozzle exit and 12.1 nozzle-exit diameter 
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from th e cen terline. These correlations are pre en ted in 
figure 29 . 
Effect of band width.- The correlation of ound pre ure 
would ideally be made for a band width corresponding to 
the band width to which the surface i responsive. This 
may not be neces ary, a iUu Lrated in figure 30. In tbi 
fiO' ul'e da ta at everal location in the field arc pre en ted o , 
for two band widths, 195 and 12 cp , both hay ing e cntiaUy 
the ame midfrequency (500 cp ). It i eviden t that the 
iniLiall'egion of po itive o1'l'elation i practically independen t 
of the wid til of th e band pa for a band pa Ie s than 1 
octave. There is a tendency when reducing the band width 
for an increase in the maximum negative yalue of th e corre-
lation coefficient but little effect on the po ition wh ere the 
values of fU's t zero cro sing occur. The small efIe t of de-
creasing the band width from 195 to 12 cps indicate that 
further deerea e in Lhe band-pas wid th would how only 
an increase in the absolute magni tude of the econcl maximum 
po itive and negatiye value but lit tle change in the zero-
crossing position . This resul t agrees with a similar trea t-
ment of t Ul'bulenc data (ref. 15) . I t should be obyjous tha t 
increasing the band wiel th b~T an appreciable amoun t i bound 
to !lift the unes toward Lhe oyer-all sound-pre su re cor-
relation. 
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FIe: L" RE 27.- Ini tial zero crossil"g of longit udina l co rrelation curves 
as fun ction of freq uency . 
Com parison of free field and plate .- Thb res uJ ts presented 
tl1U far have been concerned wi th the correlation in free 
field . A point of considerable interest is the relation between 
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FW U RE 29.- Longit udinal correlation of ound pressure for everal 
frequency bands. Di t a nce do\Yl1stream of nozzle exit, x" 6.5 
nO'lz le-ex it diameters; dist9nce from Jet cente rline, z, 12.1 nozz le-
exit d ia mete rs. 
a free-field correlation and a correlatio n on a urface. I t 
might be expected tha t the introduction of a urface in Lo a 
sound field would cau e some change in the correlation. 
As a preliminary est imate of this effec t, a single e of 
data wa ob ta ined of the correla tion on a flat plate . Th e 
dimensions of the plate and the microphone location are 
shown in figure 21. The data were obtained with the fi..'Ced 
microphone located approximately 2.7 nozzle-exit diam tel'S 
downstream of the nozzle exi t, the long climen ion of the 
plate along t he jet boundary, and with the plate surface 
ta ngent Lo the jet. From figure 25 it can be een tlla the 
free-field over-all so und-pre sure correlation is much smaller 
than t he ph.rsical dimen ion of the plate; that is, the cor-
relation has become nearly zero in the fu· 0.9 nozzle-exi t 
diameter compared with the plate length of 1.9 nozzle-exit 
diameters. 
The over-all so und-pressure correlation coefficient for both 
the plate and free field at approximately the same spatial 
location is shown in figure 31. Also hown in the figure are 
the re ults for several frequency bands. From these data i t 
can be seen that the surface correlation and the free- field 
correlation for each frequency are not too different. The 
correlation curves for the plate have slightly differen t hape 
and greater negative values than the free-fieldl'esults. This 
might well be caused by the slightly different location of 
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F IGURE 30.- Longit udil1<ll correlations of so und preS- lire for two b:1nd wid t h h:w ing miclfr qucncies of 500 cp . 
Lhe plate and frce- pace measuremen t . The pla te 10caLion 
(fixed microphone) was approx.'ima tely 1 foot downstream 
of Lb e free-ficld mcasuremen t . It would appear, therefore, 
Lhat eonelaLioll i relatively unaffected by the pre ence of 
Lhe body in the field, at I a t for th ca where the body 
j largcr than Lhe area over which the pre sures are corre-
laL d to a la]'O'c dcgree. 
It i intcl'c ting to note that the ac tual ound-prc ute 
levels on the plaLe (when placed along the jet boundary) 
arc mu eh highcr Lhan those measured in the free field. 
LATERAL ORRE LA T IO N 
In gc neral, it would be expecLed tha t a ound-pre sure cor-
relation would involve a spatial volume. Th a t is, a con tant 
valuc of the eOl'l'elation coeffi.cient wo uld have a hape in pace 
in Lhe same ense tha t a t urbulence correlation has in a jet 
(ref. 15) . For tl'u ctu l'al con ideration , it is neces ary Lo 
know the correlation in the plane of the urfaee under con-
ideraLion. )'l ca m ement have therefore been made along a 
ver t ical lin e (y-ciirec tion, fig. 20 ) at several positio n corre-
sponding to mea mement points of longit udinal correlation. 
No measurement were mad e in the direction normal to th e 
plan e of the longi tudinal and lateral cOlTelations. 
Effect of position.- Col'l'ela tion of the over-all ound 
pres Ul'es a t tL'Ll'ee po itions arc shown in figure 32. I n eac h 
case Lhe fL-xecl microphone wa held in the horizontal plane 
of Lhe jet centerline (fig. 20) and the movable microphone 
was moved vertically up,.varcl . 
I t i apparent from the figw' that the pre ures are C01'rc-
lated over a con idel'able el i tance. In facL, only thc cla la 
at 2. 16 nozzle-exit diameter down tream along the jet 
boundary show a zero correlation \\rithin the acLuator limits . 
If the data of figure 32 are compared with Lhe longitudinal 
con clations fo r t he two comparable spaee po itions (fiO' . 25), 
i t is apparent th a t t he la teral eli tance to the fir t zero cros -
ing i larger than Lile longitudinal. 
A ingle set of mea urements moving the microphone ver-
tically downward were made at 2. 16 nozzle-exit diameter 
do wnstream along th e jet boundary. The e data wcre 
nea rly id ntical to th e r csult ob taincd wh en moving the 
microphone upward. 
Correlation in fr equency bands .- The cOl'l'elation in 
frequency band at 17.3 nozzle-exit diameter clown Lream 
i hown in fig ul'e 33 . These data show exactly the same 
trends a the longi t udinal correlations in frequency bands 
(fig. 22). 
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1l'WURE :3 D.- Coneluded . 
Effect of ba.nd width.--The effect of band-pa, s \\·ielth on 
Lhe correlation for two frequency bands at two downstream 
d istance is shown in fi.gure 34. IL is apparent that the 
effect of hanel-pa s \\'idth i quite mall in the ini t ial po itiY(' 
reg ion . The maximum negative value i greate r fol' the 
narrowe r pass band, \\'11ich agrees with the en'eet on longi-
tudinal co rrelat ion presented in figu re 30. 
CO CLUSIO S 
Acou tic mea urem ents in the v icinit)" of the exhaust of a 
10,000-pounel-siatic-thrusL turbojet engine indicated that: 
1. )'lax imum ove r-all qua i-peak sound pre urcs were of 
the order of 42 pou nds pel" quare foot \\-jthoul afterburning 
or 63 pound per quare foot with afterbul'll ing. Th ese 
pre sure correspo nd to so und-pre ure !eyel of 160 and 
163.5 decibels, re pectively. ~Iaximum ou nel pre ures 
were obtained along tile jet boundar.\- immediatel)- clown-
tream of the jet nozzle exit. 
2. ::'.Iaximum ouncl p re ures of the order of 13 pounds 
pe r square foot occurred (without afLe rbu /'lling) in each of 
the three H-octave bands contained in th e frequ ency inlerval 
from 350 to 700 cps. 
3. ounel -pre lIrc level at the ul'face of a tiff plate 
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FIGURE 32.- Lalera l correlaLion of ov cl'-all sound pressure at sev-
e ra llocations in sound fi eld. 
placcd along the jet boundary W re greater than Lhc COl'-
respon ling frce-field values. 
4. Throughout most of t he length of the jet-mixing r gion , 
the eli iribution accord ing to frequency of acoustic ource 
wa g iven by 
jd ( ~ X)-1. 22 U = 1.2;:> d 
5. Throughout the I nO'th of thr mixinO' r egion, the rcla-
t ion between spect rum peak frequency and distance down-
st rcam was given by J=(5.6 X 10- 7x)-o.48. 
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F IGURE 33 .-J~ateral con elations of sound p ressure at jet boundary 
for varioll frequ ency ba nds. Distance downstream of nozzle 
xit, X" 17.3 nozzle-exit diameters. 
By comparing the acou tic meaSlll'emen t for the engine 
with tUl'bulence measUl'emenLs for a cold-air jet, the follow-
ing additional conelu ions appeal' valid: 
l. Peak longitudinal tlll'bulent velocities and peak acoustic 
pressures associated with the same Stroubal number occur 
at approximately the same dimensionless eli tance alonO' a jet. 
2. Peak longitudinal turbul ent veloeitie and peal acoustic 
pressUl'e a t approximately the same dimensionles listance 
along a jet possess the ame trouhal number. 
3. The distribution ac o1'ding to frequency of acoustic 
omees alo ng the hot exhaust of a jet engine i similar to that 
along a cold-ail' jet. The effeet of jet temperature upon the 
eli tribution appears to be small 01' negligible. Th e rate of 
expan ion of the jet-mixing region may affect the distribution. 
4. Acou tic pectra adjacent to a jet-engine exhaust are 
imilar to, but not as fiat as , longitudinal turbulent-velocity 
pectra at 1 nozzle-exit racliu and at a similar distan ce 
along an ail' jet. 
5. Acoustic and turbulent-v 10 ity frequ encies cOlTespond-
ing to values of Stl'ouhal number larger than 0.15 are gener-
ated primarily in the jet-mixing r egion upstream of the tip 
of the jet core. 
The preceding conelu ions resulted when the acou tic and 
turbulence data were compared in term of distance 10wn-
Lream in j et-nozzle-exit diameter and Stl'ouhal number 
ba ed on jet-nozzle-exit diameter and the jet bulk velocity. 
As part of the tudy of the near noise field of a jet exhaust, 
the space correlations of tbe sound pl'eSS Ul'es have been 
mea ured and the following results obtained: 
l. The size of the r egion of positive longitudinal corrda-
tion of the over-all pre m e along the jet boundary (the 
distance to the first zero crossing of the cOl'l'elation cill'ves) 
varied from 0.385 to 0.93 nozzle-eAit diameters. 
2. Longitudianal correlation CUl've obtained over a range 
of jet velocities from 630 to 1730 feet pel' second showed, in 
general, little change in the over-all and frequency band-
width correlation as a function of jet velo ity. 
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FIe RE 34.- Latera l corrclat ions of ound prcs ure at jct boundary 
for t\\'o band widths haYing midfrcquencics of 500 cps. 
3. For longitudinal conclations along the jet boundary the 
first zero-cros inO' d istance was found to increa e with dis-
tance from the engine up to about 6.5 nozzle-eAit diameter . 
However, at distances of 6.5, 10. , and 17.3 nozzle-exit 
diameters downstream from the engine, there wa li ttle 
difference in the ftl' t zero-crossing di tance. 
4. Longitudinal correlations measLU'ed 12.1 nozzle-exi t 
diameter from the jet centerline at a distance downstream 
of 6.5 nozzle-exit diameters from the nozzle exit approached 
zero asympototicall~- . Farther downstream from the exit 
(1 7.3 nozzle-c","i t cham. ), the conelation Cill've measLU'ed 12.1 
nozzle-exit diameters from the jet centerline weI' more 
nearly like th.ose at the jet boundary . 
5. A comparison of the conelation curves obtained at a 
miclfrequ ency of 500 p for band widths of 12 and 195 ps 
showed mall effect of band width. The narrow band 
resulted in incl'ea e in the econd maximums and ml11l-
mums, but no significant change occLU'red in the zel'O-
correla tion distance. 
6. COl'l'clation curves obtained in free field and on the 
ill'face of a pla te showed only minor dissimilarity . 
7. The di tance over which the correlation coefficients 
were positive was greater for lateral than for longitudi.nal 
correlation . 
L E WIS FLIGH'l' PROPU LSI ON LAB ORATORY 
NATIO:\TAL ADVIS ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONA 'l' I C 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
rl 
a 
B 
d 
E, e 
F 
f 
K, k 
n 
p 
]J 
H 
/' 
ource trengLh 
any fluctuating quantity 
pre sure amplitude of sound wave 
nozzle-exi t diameLer 
yoltages 
force 
frcquenc~~ 
constant 
a number 
root-mean-square acou lic pressure 
instantaneous aco ustic pres Ul'e 
conelaLion cocfficien t 
eli tance from SO Ul'ce to receiver 
microphone separation 
T time period over which ignal was integrate 1 
l 
U 
:1' 
y 
Z 
(X, (3 
w 
time 
jet velocity 
axial eli Lance down tl'eam from nozzle exit 
distance along jet boundary from nozzle exit (fig. 20) 
ycr tical disLance from jet centerline (fig. 20) 
horizontal di tance fwm jet centerlin e (fig. 20) 
phase angl 
angular frequency 
ubscript : 
output 
longi Luc\ inal 
longitudinal along jet boundary 
lateral 
APPENDIX B 
CORRELATION COMPUTER 
By CHANNING C. Co ' GER and DONALD F. BERG 
The correla tion compuLer i a device that is designed to 
olve by analog method an equat ion of the form 
(1) 
,,·here T is real Lime, Eo i the output volLage from the 
omputer, and ea and eb arc the input voltage TIl(' correla-
lion of t,,-o voltages may be written as 
(2) 
where (he bar ind icate the true time average. Therefore, 
if K is made equal to 1/ e~e~, Lhen E o= R. If eb(t) =ea(t+ D.t), 
where D.t i a time delay, then R is termed the autocorrela-
tion coefficient of ea. 
The operation of the computer will be de cribed with 
reference to figure 35. Th e two ignals who e correlat ion i 
(0 be mea ured are recorded on a dual-channel tape recorder 
on X-inch magnetic tape. The signals arc recorded in 
periods of from 1 to 30 minutes followed by 10- econd 
interval during which nothing is recorded on the tape. All 
tape-recording equipment i commercially available and of 
in trument quality. 
The magnetic tape i played back on a tape handler 
imilar to the one used in I' cording but wi th a pecial 
playback head arrangement. The playback head are 
mounted so that one of til two heads may be tran lated 
along the tape with respect to the other. Th e amount of 
tran lation is mea ured by a micrometer head u cd to drive 
(he movable playback head. The maximum head motion 
i % inch, and thi motion may be measmed to an accuracy 
of 1 X 10- 4 inch by mean of a vernier on the mi crometer 
head . The tape speed used on playback is 15 inches pel' 
econd. Therefore, the adju tment allow an adj u table 
delay of from 0 to 50 milliseconds to be introduced between 
the ignal from the two playback head. This adj u table 
delay i used in the determination of autocorrelation func-
28 
tions a de cribed previously. For cro s correlation (a 
from two microphones) , the delay is adju ted to zero. 
The compensation amplifiers receive the two iO"nal from 
the playback head. The gain characLerist ic of the e 
amplifiers have been adj listed by means of pa ive filter to 
compensate foJ' the frequency charact ri tic of (be recording 
sy tem. They al 0 erve to correct for the frequency 
respon e of the playback heads and to amplify th ignals 
to a level uiLable for u e by the remainder of the circuitry. 
:B rom the compen ating amphfi J'S, the iO"nal go to the 
variable-gain amplifier, as hown in the block diagram. 
The adj u table-gain featme of these amplifier i u cel to 
set the scaling coefficient K of equation (1). 
The swi tching circuit (indicated in fiO". 35) allows swi tching 
the input to Lhe electronic multiplier in order to obtain 
the produ ts Ii te 1 in table 1. 
From the witching circuit, the two ignal ar applied 
to the electronic multiplier. The multiplier produce an 
output voltage proportional to the instantaneoll product 
Automatic 
tope- Co Ii brat I()( 
reversal ci rcuit 
control 
I I 
Fixed Compensated Voriqble-
Magnetic magnetic '-- gain - -- head - amplifier amplif ier Switching Electronic tope Movable Varioble- circuit multiplier handler - magnetic - Compensated - gam - -
head amplifier ampli f ier 
Mmacr,,,, lbpi"' ascllla~ network 
scope 
Portable 
Ampex tope 1 
recorder 
Vacuum· 
tube 
voltmeter, 
d-c 
voltage 
FIGURE 35.- Block diagram of correlation computer. 
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of the input voltages . The product vol tage is applied to 
resistance-capacitance averaging circui t of conventional 
design. The average amplitude of the pro luct voltage is 
then read from the vacuum-tube vol tmeter. 
When used for autocorrelation measm ements, the com-
puter is usually adjusted so that th e correlation may be 
rcad directly from the voltm tel'. The adjustment consi ts 
of the following: The heads are adj u ted un til zero time 
lag is produced ; therefore, the correlation is uni ty. Then, 
the gain of the variable-gain amplifiers is adj usted until the 
output of the multiplier indicates 1 vol t full scale on the 
vol tmeter. With thi initial etting, the autocorrelation 
coefficient may be read directly from the voltmeter dial a a 
function of the time delay obtained by adjusting the movable 
head. 
Two blocks of fig m'e 35 remain to be described, the cali-
bration circuit and the tape-r eversal control. The calibra-
tion circuit provides appropriate alternating-current and 
direct-current vol tages that may be switched into the 
electronic multiplier. These voltages are used for calibra-
tion and aclju tment of the multiplier prior to use. 
The tape-reversal con trol is used to operate automatically 
the tape handler. The control uses the lO-second blank 
intervals at the end and beginnino- of a section of recorded 
data on the tape to stop automatically, rewind, and restart 
the tape handler. e of the controller , therefore, allows a 
section of the tape to be played back repeatedl~T withou t 
attention from the operator and produce thc effect of a 
loop of tape without the necessity of cut ting and splicing 
the tape. 
Complete circuits of the correlation computer ho\,ring the 
construction of electronic por tions of the equipment (and 
the amplifier response curves) are presented in figLU"es 36 
to 43. 
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TABLE I.- SWITCH POSI T I ON FOR SWITCHI G CIRCUIT 
Switch posi- Meter signal 
tion proportional 
to 
(a) 
1 XYZ 
2 y z z 
3 X zz 
4 Xyz 
5 Zyz 
6 Zxz 
7 YX2 
8 Y7, 
9 XY 
10 XZ 
11 Z2 
12 y z 
13 XZ 
aFluctuating quantities. 
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F I G1:RE 37.- Playback amplificr for co rrclaLion computer. 
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FIG URE 40.- 0vcr-all rc ponse of play back system (amplifiers a nd head) to a flat signal recorded on Ampex cq uipment. 
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FIG UR E 41.-Calibratiou circuit for Philbrick mul t iplier. 
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F IG URE 43.- Pl'eamplifier circuits . 
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